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Norfolk and Petersburg Rllilroad. 

The Virginia House of Delegates have pass
ed a bill grantini a charter to a company to 
construct a railroad hetween Norfolk and Pe. 
tersburg. The charter contains a provision 
requiring the road to connect with the South. 
side railroad, at or near its ea.tern terminus. 

The Pottsville Emporium states that it i� 
in contemplation to construct a 1l,i1road from 
Wilkes barre to Scranton ill., on the Lackawana, 
an(l to 'form a connection from that point with 
the New York and Erie Railroad. The com· 
pletion of these two short roads will form a 
continuous line of railroad and canal from 
Philadelphia to the town of E rie, the distance 
being not less than from New York to Erie. 

The earnings of the E rie Railroad for March 
will show quite as large, if not a larger in. 
crease over March of last year, than Februa. 
ry did over the previous February. The pas

senger receipts are much larger than in Febru

ary. The entire road will be completed by the 
1st of May, a.lthough it may not be operated 
with regular trains for a week or two after. 
walds. 

-----��.-----
The subscription to thlllllinois Central Rail. 

road has been filled, and the demand for the 
stock far exceeded the amount needed. 

-----��-------
The inhabitants of Canada are full of rail. 

road enthusiasm just now . •  
The Montreal Herald states that the county 

of Middlesex has agreed to 8ubsoribe $100,000 
to the stock of the Great Western Railroad. 
This makes $100,000 subscribed by the muni. 
cipalities between Hamilton and London, a 
distance of 80 miles. 

---�==� 
The Directors of the Vermont Central and 

Rutland Railroad have reported without ma
king any adjustment in regard to competition 
for the northern business. 

==�---
A Mountain of Mallnesla in CIlIUornia. 

On Pitch (or Pitt) River, the principal afflu. 
ent of the Sacramento, which flows through a 
charming valley, and about five days journey 
from Goose Lake, there is a hill of pure carbo. 
nate of Magnesia, 100 feet high. Much of it 
is perfectly whIte, while some is more or less 
discolored with iron, as if a painter had been 
strivini to give effect by a coloring of light 
and shade. Large masses were easily detach. 
ed, which, rolling down into the river that 
washed its base, floated off as light and buoy
ant as cork, until it became saturated with 
water. A thousand wagons could be loaded 

II' in a very short time, and there is enough to 
supply the whole world. For three days tra. 
vel below, the soil seems to be impregnated 
with it, and the banks of the river formed of 
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the hand.made clothes. The stitching is beau. 

LEROW AND BLODGETT'S SEWING MACHINE.---Figure 1. tiful and is alike on both sides of the cloth. 

Our first number of Volume:> W&S iIIustra. 
ted by engravings of the Sewing Machine be. 
longing to the gentleman whose names are &t 
the head of this article. By referring to the 
description and engravings of that ma.chine, 
and cum paring the aa.me with this, a great 
difference will be perceived, lion'; the improve. 
m�nt will at once be made manifest. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is a 
plan view of the shuttle race: the Bame let. 
ters r� to like parIs. 

This ma.chine is represented 80S driven by a 
band from a line of shafting. A is the bed. 
plate of the machine j B B are the posts j C C 
is a feed ring with fine teeth on it, to feed the 
cloth, to be sewn into the needle. This ring 
has not a horizontal motion, like the old ma
chin!!, but is vertical, and much more conve· 
nient. It is moved round by a ratchet, F, 
which has a spring, G, atta.chea to it. This 
ratchet catchew into teeth on the back part of 
said ring, C, and is operated by ·he revolving 
cam pulley driven by the band. This ra.tchet 

FIG. 2. 

moves the ring so as to mQve the cloth for. 
ward every stitch length exactly. D is a ver. 
tical spindle moved by the band passing round 
the pulley below This spindle drives the 
shuttle and operates the needle. On its top 
under the croWD-pla.te, there is a pinion gear· 
ing into the pinion, N, on the needle spindle, 
H. M is the spool of thread on the fixed brack. 
et j I is the needle arm, .and K is the needle 
hea.d. The thread will be observed passing 
down and through the eye of the needle, which 
iii near the point, being thereby different from 
common need Its : the needle is a peculiar and 
improved one j it has a vertical groove on both 
sides, running to the point, whereby the thread 
lies close, and forms a round needle a.ltogether. 
There is & cam groove OR the top of the spin. 
dIe, H. It will therefore be observed that, &8 

the said spindle revolves, the groove will guide 
the end of the needle a.rm to give the needle a 
reciprocating up and down motion. E is the 
shuttle diRc j the shuttle is a crooked instru. 
ment, represented by 0, fig. 2 j it has a spool 
of thread, P, in it, like a weaver's shuttle j it 
moves round in the outside circle, but is mo. 
ved by the inside disc, E, which revolves, and 
there ar8 two i1ide springs and notches, which 
enable the said disc to hold on, as it were, 
and carry round the shuttle. When the needle 
goes through the cloth it  carries its thread 
double a.long with it, which is slightly held by 
the cloth in return, and forms a loop inside, 
then the shuttle comes under it at that in
stant, passes through the loop, and thus the 
two threads are locked j and when the shuttle 
is on the opposite of the circle of its course, 
the needle is farthest drawn up, and this ac. 
ti01I. ti&htens the stitch, which is then drawn 
tight, nearly like a saddler's. The laced work 
seen in figures 1 and 2 is a piece of cloth sewn 
on a projection for slightly resisting the mo. 
tion of the shuttle thread underneath, to make 
it draw tight across the circle while the shut. 
tie is passing around. It will be observe,l that 
the great space between the needle aud the 
back spindle, lIows large folds of cloth to be 
sewe4i with great facility. 

Last week we visited the tailoring factory, 
No. 33 Gold street, this city, and were much 
surpriseil to find thirty of the above machines 
running on clothing, and twenty sewing up 
bags. These machines are attended hy girls, 
and have been in active operation for a year. 
They are driven by steam power, and so rapid 
is their operation, that the thirty machines 
turn out 300 pairs of pantaloons in one da.y, 
and they could, if driven, have turned out 600 
pairs. The superiority of the rotary machine 
over the reciprocating one, consists in the cou· 
tinlled and uniform action and motion of the 
shuttle, there is no stopping ita motion to 
ma.ke a return stroke, consequently no j&rring 
and less liabilily to get out of order, and for 
this reaSon its speed can be greatly increased. 
No less than 60,000 caps were made in thi& 
factory in six monthll. We s&w fine coats, 
every stitch, except the button holes, put in by 
this machine, and the work could not be 8ur· 
passed. The sewing is stronger than by haud, 
and wholesale goods made by this machine 
are better and command a higher price than 

In this factory there is a. machine for turning 
the bags from the inside out, 11.8 the inside is 
stitched outside. It is a simple and good 
contrivance, consisting of a. tube like a stove 
pipe, over which a girl draWl a. stitched ba.g, 
inside out, when a reciprocating leg comes 
down, strikes the bottom of the bag into the 
tube, thus folding the inside into the inside. 
The clothes are pressed by men, and here this 
heavy hand labor is relieved by a. pressing ma
chine, which consists of a. simple lever opera.. 
ted by the foot of the presser acting upon a 
stirrup, which brings down the lever to act 
effectually upon the seams of the clothes. 
Mr. Lerow has been in Europe and secured 
patents in England, Scotland, France, and 
Belgium, and from wha.t we have seen, it is 
OUr opinion that the time is not far distant 
when all sewing, excepting a.rtistio orn&mental 
work, will be done by machinery. At present 
there is another factory in Eleventh street, 
this city, where there are 50 of the above ma
chines running, a.nd there ia a. factory in Bos. 
ton, running 100 machines: such are the trio 
umphs of inventive skillll.nd labor. The profits 
of running these machines, we have learned, are 
enormous, and no wonder, when one girl by 
such a small machine will sew six overcoats 
in one day, and a very expert hand 20 pairs 
of pantalooonli. 

::=x::=::: . 
Curious Specie. of Barter. 

In the district of Bemin Sooar (in Western 
Barbary), & mountainous country inhabited 
entirely by Berber tribes, there is one place 
where, during the fa.ir, a barter of a very curio 
ous kind takes place. This fa.ir is only held 
once a-year, and is chiefly resorted to for the 
purpose of bachelors finding Wives, married 
men adding to their matrimonial treasures, 
and maidens or widows getting husbands. In 
fact, the whole affair resolves itself into the 
women selling themselves, but to escape the 
ignomy of such a proced ure, the traffic is car. 
ried on as follows :-Each maiden desiring to 
enter into wedlock dresses herself in her best' 
and most becoming attire, and taking with 
her a piece of cloth of her own weaving, sits 
down unveiled in the market-place. The men, 
both young and old, who are candida.tes for 
matrimony, parade about the market examin
ing the texture of the cloth displayed by the 
ladies, and scrutinising at the same time their 
looks and behavior. Should the customer be 
pleased with the maiden, he inquires the price 
of the cloth j she replies by naming wha.t she 
would expect as a dowry, and the a.mount of 
this she raises or depresses, a.ccord ing as the 
candidate for her heart may please her, resor. 
ting to the demand of a.n exorbitant sum 
,h�uid she he averse to the purchaser. Du. 
ring this barter, the eaamollred swain is able, 
in some degree, to judge her temper and chao 
racter. If they come to an agreement, the pa. 
rents of the girl Ilre appealed to, and they have 
the right to assent or not, &8 they please. 
Should they aBsent, the parties adjourn to & 
public notary, the contract is made, and the 
purcha.sed bride is carried to her new home. 
In thill traffic widows are at a low price in ge. 

neral, and divorced ladies sell their cloths 
very cheap. The wife thus purchased cannot 
be re-sold, however.much the purchaser may 
repent his bargain. She is his lawful wed. 
ded wife, and retains the purcha.se money, 
which is her jointure or dowry. It is evi. 
dent tha.t this curious system of barter is reo 
sorted to by th_ Mahomedan mountaineers 

&8 a. means of evading the law of their pro. 
phet, which interdicts all courtship before 
marriage.-[Hays Western Barbary. 

---==>=-----
The British dockyards are SWarming with 

screw propellers. 
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